
 

 

The Aluminox 130 liters Tilting Skillet is a heavy 
duty electric powered commercial titling skillet
made of 100% stainless steel AISI 304-18/10 grade.
It has an elegant and ergonomic design that 
features front, side and rear parts with satin finish. 
With a capacity that exceeds 34 US Gallons or 137
US quarts can address high demand. 

With the first look, it conveys the high quality 
construction and attention the detail that the 
Aluminox team has put together to bring this 
reliable workhorse at your service. 

It is easy to operate with the simple and reliable 
control buttons and indicators located in the front 
left tower, as well as to completely empty it by 
raising the braising pan at the top tilt position with 
the auto tilt electrohydraulic mechanism.   

Featuring a unique sand-blasted stainless steel 
cooking surface bonded to a 10mm (~0.4”) steel 
plate with curved corner connections, it optimizes 
the benefits of the electric power cooking and
achieves top and hygienic cooking performance 
that sets it apart from the competition.     

The 16 gauge stainless steel lid is assisted by a 
regulated spring making easy for the operator to 
set it at the desired height, while the integrated tab 
and water supply at the left tower makes the 
cleaning of the unit a piece of cake.  

Choosing to put the Aluminox Tilting Skillet at your 
service, you simply take the right decision that will 
be rewarding you from the first day.  
  

 

  

Aluminox Tilting Skil let   
Line 90, 130 liters, electric, floor standing 

Product Characteristics: 

 Heavy Duty Models 100% Stainless Steel 304 AΙSI 18/10 

 Satin Finish Stainless Steel (front, back and sides) 

 Pan Body 12 gauge / 2mm Stainless Steel, front hinged for 
tilting 

 Coved interior bottom with front type pouring lip flanged on 
both sides for complete “no spillage” control 

 Braising Pan will empty when raised top-tilt position 

 Sand-blasted Braising Pan for top cooking performance  

 16 gauge (1.2mm) Hinged Stainless Steel Cover assisted by 
regulated spring 

 21/4 gauge (6mm) Stainless Steel Cooking Surface bonded to 
10mm  steel plate for even heat distribution and non-
sticking performance  

 Easy cleaning Hygienic design 

 Electrical Controlled Tilting (auto tilt) 

 Integrated tab/water supply for easy cleaning   

 Thermostatic Heat Control 

 Attractive appearance and advanced styling 

 One year Warranty 

 Subject to NSF and UL certification 

 

  

 

Model Number:   TAE9013AS*#   

Capacity: Liters:    130 
 Gallons (US):   34.34 
 Quarts (US):  137.37 

Product Dimensions: 
Depth:  35.43”   (90 cm),  
Width:  63.00” (160 cm),  
Height:  35.43”   (90 cm) 

Other Info: Auto Tilt 

Power Data: 
Available in multi-current versions  
* Depending on voltage one of the following letters is 

displayed instead of * in the model number: 
A for 110V/120V,  U for 200V/208V,  B for 230V/240V,  
C for 400V,  D for 440V,   E for 480V model 

# Depending on the phase & neutrality one of the following 
numbers is displayed instead of # in the model number: 
1 for 1N~, 2 for 2~, 3 for 2N~, 4 for 3~, 5 for 3N~  

Consumption:  18 kW   
 



The history of a quality CFSE manufacturer 
that begun in Greece, the land where food 
preparation is an art from ancient times. 

1929: Emmanuel Chiladakis founded a small 
company for producing Commercial Food 
Service Equipment. 

2015: 86 years later Aluminox 
 is a leading CFSE manufacturer with long ex-

perience in the production of high quality, tech-
nologically advanced products & their support 

 Operates a factory, covering an area of 75,000 sq.
ft at Koropi Industrial Zone of Athens, Greece 

 with production lines equipped with automated 
machines of the latest technology 

 
 We serve the needs of our customers  
 We create High Quality, Durable & Innovative products  
 We can offer customized solutions to address the needs 

of specialized customer requirements  
 

 GLOBAL MARINE (cruise / merchant marine / 
passenger ships, oil rigs, etc.) 

 EUROPE (Greece, Croatia, Cyprus, Finland, France, 
Germany, Italy, Norway, Poland, Portugal, 
Spain, Sweden, etc.) 

 ASIA (China, Japan, Singapore, South Korea,) 
 AFRICA (Egypt, South Africa) 
 and now North America (USA & Canada)  

             
 

  

 
 

  

 

 

 

Aluminox  
T i l t i n g  S k i l l e t s  

Lines and Models Available in USA               
 

Line 90, Floor Standing models: 
 TAE9009XS:  90 L / 23.78 US Gal / 95.10 US quarts, Manual tilt 
 TAE9009AS:  90 L / 23.78 US Gal / 95.10 US quarts, Auto tilt 
 TAE9013AS:  130 L / 34.34 US Gal / 137.37 US quarts, Auto tilt

   

Line 70, Floor Standing model: 
 TAE7006XS:  60 L / 15.85 US Gal / 63.40 US quarts, Manual tilt 
 

Line Compact, Floor Standing model: 
 TAE02XS:  20 L / 5.28 US Gal / 21.13 US quarts, Manual tilt   
 

all models Electric: 9kW (60L), 12kW (90L), 15kW (130L) • 200/208V, 230/240V, 440/480V          . 


